
COVERINGS

PIEPOX W
Aqueous epoxi two components

it has been made as a treatment for concrete surfaces which needs a total hygiene and absence of migrations, 
especially indicated for food industries of all kind. 
Due to its absence of solvents piepox w does not emit harmful or unpleasant vapours. it has a good adherence on 
all kind of surfaces, including asphalt or tar floors and it does not dilute them. Good adherence on wet supports 
(wet but without puddles), good resistance to abrasion, passivity to a lot of chemical agents (diluted bases and 
acids). 

usEs 

to coat floors and walls in all kinds of industries, especially those in the food industry such as: quartering, 
cheese makers, salted products, bottling plants, laboratories, etc. ideal to be applied on rooms where there is 
fire or explosion risk. For its total absence of odour it is ideal also for hams and sausages drying places. 

surfacE PrEParatIOn

the surface must be perfectly clean of dust and remainders of greases or oils (these pollutants can be eliminated 
with our product D.s tRAFic). piepox w must not be applied with temperatures below 10ºc. when it is a new 
surface it is recommended to apply a primer with piepox w diluted at 10% with water. to ensure a good polymeri-
zation and to assure a good drying time, good ventilation is essential to facilitate the water evaporation contained 
in the product; otherwise can easily turn into matte colour, especially on the second coat.

InstructIOns fOr usE   

mix the two components, which are supplied in separate barrels with the adequate dosage, add the solidifier (small 
barrel) into the base (big barrel) and mix them intensely until it shows a uniform aspect (agitator with mechanical 
revolution mixer at 500rpm for 3 minutes at most). the pot life depends on the quantity of the product and the tem-
perature, so it is not advisable to mix more than one set at the same time if there is not a great surface to paint. it can 
be applied with brush, paint roller, spray gun or airless. Dilute the product 5 or 10% with water until you obtain the 
desired viscosity and let the mixture repose for 5 minutes.



SPECIFICATIONS

cOnsumPtIOn

5-6 m² per Kg. and coat approximately. it will depend on the surface roughness and/or po-
rosity. 
it is recommended to apply a first coat diluted at 10% with water as a primer and the second 
and third coat diluted at 5% with water. 
to determine the consumption, principally when there is a rough and extremely absorbent 
surface, is advisable to make a test on a previously measured surface and with a previously 
weighed quantity of the product (piepox w). 

cOlOurs

white, red, grey and green, other colours: on demand in orders over 500 Kg.

PackIng and stOrIng

piepox w is supplied in prepared hermetic sets of 5 Kg, according to ec packing and sto-
ring directives for chemical products. 

HIgyEnE and safEty

see product label.

sPEcIfIcatIOns

pot-LiFe at 20°c: 1,5 hours

Density (A+B) at 120°c depending on the colour: 1,30 g/ml 

Viscosity (A+B): 20-30 p

Dry extract (A+B, 120ºc): 60%

thermic resistance when storing: it does not resist ice

pendulum hardness after 100 hours: 260” 

protection against dust: 4 o 5 hours

Dry-to-touch: 9 hours

Dry to paint: 24 hours
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